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Berkeley Hundred, the James River Plantation where the first
Thanksgiving Day was celebrated Dec. 4. 1619, more than a year
before the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock. Today, in the
Twentieth Century, Mac Jamieson. the owner of Berkeley Hundred,
welcomes visitors from all over the world and shares with them the
warmth and beauty of historic Berkeley.

(Photo courtesy Virginia State Travel Service)



Editor's Note: Whether your
hol iday is for a week or a
weekend, a day or an afternoon,
the GLOBE Trotter column,
written by a member of the
Society of American Travel
Writers, will help you plan
where and when to go, what and
who to seel

The Virginia countryside in the fall of
the year makes suburban living an ex
citing experience in color and sound.
For, in spite of its tremendous growth
and development, Northern Virginia is
still close to nature, still only a few
moments or a few miles away from
wilderness.

• From" the woods along the George
Washington Parkway comes the

drumming of a partridge. Along the
banks of the Potomac on the Mount

Vernon Highway, squirrels rustle in the
fallen leaves. Crows caw from the ancient

elms in the pasture lots on he road to
Dulles. And overhead comes the last

song of the whippoorwill, the first
honking of geese on their way south.

The sounds of autumn are magic and
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so are its sights, bringing the almost
incredible beauty of the season to the
eye, to the mind and to the heart. An
almost legendary loveliness, this, with the
golden fields, the dark green of the
rolling hills, the misty blue of the sky.
The fire in the sumac smoulders, about to
burst into flame. Bittersweet vines trail

over fences. And on deserted back roads,

fallen leaves lie in giant drifts of crimson,
of gold and of rust, telling us that summer
IS gone.

The classic autumn color tour is the

Skyline Drive in the Shenandoah
National Park, especially if you want to
get just a bit beyond the Metropolitan
Washington-Suburbia syndrome.

Several years ago, we stayed at Big
Meadows Lodge on the Skyline Drive
and relaxed completely in that gracious,
tranquil atmosphere. The rustic charm
was exactly what we needed but if you're
in a mood for action, you might like the
spectacular Skyland. Also, the park
system has several campgrounds located
in the area.

And if you're really made of sturdy

stuff, try hiking on the Appalachian
Mountain Trail which runs right down

the center of the park lands. Maps and
detailed information on backpacking on
the trail are available from the Ap
palachian Trail Conference at 1718 N St.
N.W. in Washington, as well as from
Appalachian Outfitters in Oakton.

LOOK TO LURA Y

If you are as close to Luray Caverns as
the Skyline Drive, don't even think of
coming back to this side of the mountains
without a glimpse of the never-never land
which these spectacular caverns are.

Almost within shouting distance of the
Shenandoah National Park, Luray is on
Rt. 211. Luray Caverns has become an
educational adventure, a geology teach
in. and an exciting trip-talk.

The entire atmosphere at Luray is rare
and refreshing. Your reaction is that
you're considered a guest of the family,
even when you're plunking down the
modest admission fee. Which is ju~t

exactly as it should be, really, for Luray
Caverns is still the family project it
started out,to be almost a century ago.

The grand-son of the original owner is
now president of Luray. Ted Graves is an

erudite and knowledgeable world
traveler who has surrounded himself with

loyal, dedicated people who, in turn,
seem to be friends as well as employees.

For instance, Bob Harnsberger, the v.p.
for VIPs, has been part of the Luray
scene for more than 25 years.

This sort of relationship results in a
magic that is almost tangible. You feel
that the people at Luray care about you
as a person, want you to enjoy your
experience and are there for the express
purpose of helping you in any way they
can. You even think, as you t~ke the
Luray elevators hundreds of feet below
the surface of the earth, "Somebody
down there likes mel"

Write Bob Harnsberger at Luray
Caverns, Luray, Va., and ask him about
their special programs for groups. A visit
to the caverns with luncheon in their

delightful dining room is a great way to
solve any group trip from Cub Scouts to
Garden Clubs and Senior Citizens.

G REA T TRAVEL TIPS

Along with a toothbrush and passport,
another handy dandy tool for the traveler

Virginia's famed Skyline Drive offers a long
view of Old Rag Mountain. Scenes such as this
are numerous along the Drive. Broad, smooth
and safe. it winds for 105 miles over the crest
of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains and
through Shenandoah National Park.
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IS a book most appropriately titled,
"Around the World with the Experts"
and edited by tpat most perceptive and
talented of all travel writers, Dick Joseph.
That he is also a travel editor for Esquire

Magazine is just another plus. This
Doubleday book is both global and now,
highlighting the unusual, discovering the
unique, without completely eliminating
the worthwhile and significant average
tourist attraction. Incidentally,
Alexandria's Mike Frome, the famous
conservation writer, has a marvelous

article on Wyoming in this book.
Getting there may be half the fun, with

apologies to that company slogan, but

reading about it ahead of time makes the
going even greater. The book can be
ordered from McLean Books Ltd., or

from the Walden Book Shop at Tysons
Corner ~l as other local book shops.

MAGIC CARPET
THE AIRSTREAM STORY

Another bit of reading that will stir up
that old spirit of adventure in your blood
is actually a for free booklet, "The
Airstream Story", an elegant brochure

.' with" three dozen pages which discover
America and the world in superb full
color photographs and absolutely lyrical
descriptions.

While I was reading it, I kept won
dering how I could get so excited about a
trailer' But how could anyone help it
when the first words say, "My dream

belongs to you" and then go on to prove
exactly that? The beginning of the Wally
Byam creed is sort of personal challenge
to follow the rainbow.

The late Wally Byam, a pioneer
traveler, was the founder of Airstream.

Today, his lifelong dedication to the
belief that travel can play a part in
"promoting international good will and
understanding among the peoples of the
world through person to person contact"
is just one of the dreams that has come
true.

Through the Wally Byam Foundation,
chaired by Carolyn Bennett Patterson, an
editor of the National Geographic
Magazine, the Caravan America program
has made it possible for families of
foreign nations to spend a holiday
discovering America via the Airstream
way. Similarly, owners of Airstreams who
belong to the Wally Byam Foundation
can travel together all over their own
country, all over the world. They can and
they do.

Carolyn Patterson is one of those rare
creatures whose enthusiasm for any
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project makes everyone within the sound
of her voice a charter member of same!

Long ago, I learned (the hard way,) to
stuff cotton in my ears and blindfold
myself whenever we get together. And
even that's no sure protection for her
eerie salesmanship I

The other day, she asked me to lun
cheon in that magnificent penthouse on
top of the National Geographic building.
We hadn't even reached the water-cooler

(Carolyn sounding magic music about the
Airstream as a way of life) before she had
me in such a traveling mood that I was
ready to dash home, rob the kiddies piggy
bank, thrown in the egg money, plus the
mortgage payment and head for the
nearest Airstream dealer.

Actually, I really did go visit the
nearest Airstream dealer. And Warren

Seymour could have made me a believer,
even if I hadn't already been converted
by Mrs. Patterson.

(Warren Seymour is the general

manager of the American Trailer Sales
Co., Inc., at 7846 Richmond Highway in
Alexandria. His phone is 360-5100.)

He sort of dotted the "i" and crossed

the "t" for all of the questions I had about

trailers in general and Airstream in
particular.

He also told me about Airstream's Live
Now Purchase Plan which makes it

possible to play now and pay later. I'm
sort of against this philosophy of life,
myself, or at least, my husband thinks I
ought to be. But frankly, the Airstream
program for paying sounds mighty
sensible and stable.

Incidentally and quite incredibly, my
favorite Airstream wasn't the most ex

pensive. I liked the 27 foot Overland
Twin, and the International Land Yacht.

One of these days, the Globetrotter
byline may have the dateline, "Aboard
my Airstream ... Anywhere in the
world!:'

ENZOR TRAVEL SERVICE

A Personal Service at

No Extra Cost

Let Us Plan Your Winter Cruise

Tours - Cruises -Tickets
Reservations
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ENZOR TRAVEL SERVICE
KEY BUILDING

6560BACKLICK ROAD
SPR INGFI ELD, VI RGI NIA

451-2010
MONDAY·FRIDAY 9·5:30

COLPITTS TRAVEL CENTER

With our "group that isn't a group":
:i. weeks, with airfare, from $382,

If you don't bl'long to:l group, or just pr('[('. to go
italonf', tr,Y 0110of P,m Am's fclnla:-;tic hargain tours.

For as littlf' as S:1H2,we tan give you a w('('k's
skiing in (';teh of two bp:lutiful Alpin(· ff'SOrt:-o.

That includps round-trip Croup Economy o.ir
fare bdw(>C'!l Nf'w York .nnrl Munich, transporta
tion from thpn' to each f('sort :lnd hack, hotC'is,
3 meals a day, tips, laX0S, servic(' charges, other
extras. Evpn :l slwcwi discount card for ski
equipment purchasps.

Why not make this your year to ski Europe? \-\lith
P<1n Am, it could cost yo,-, kss than skiing at hom(>~

VAN NESS SHOPPING MALL
4301 Connecticut Ave .. N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20008
Tel.: (202) 966-4000

Dept VC 1171
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